Let’s ROAR with excitement over the
new month of May. This month we will be
exploring all the dinosaurs!!!! Tyrannosaurus
Rex, Triceratops, Brontosaurus, Velociraptor,
Albertosaurus, Diplodocus and more! We will
be digging bones in sand, making fun dinosaur
crafts and playing fun Dino Games!

Feel like being a “Shastasaurus” the largest Marine Dinosaur?

We want to celebrate all caregivers, parents together...hence, the tradition in
Grandin of “PARENT’S DAY”!!!! We would like to celebrate this special day by
inviting you all on our swimming fieldtrip at the YMCA on Monday, May 14th from
1:20pm to 2:35 pm!!!
So, everybody on Tuesday May 16th, come and swim with us at Don Wheaton YMCA
(10211 102 ave) from 1:20 pm to 2:35 pm.
Please bring your towel and your change of clothes (labelled) and come ready with
your swimsuit underneath. We will have no time for snack little swimming
dinosaurs, just swimming and having fun in water.
If you want to play with us in the “ocean”, don’t forget to sign up the sheet
provided for in the hallway.

Speaking of celebrating, Mme. Denise birthday is
May 15 . Make sure to wish her a Happy Birthday 
th

We hope most days in May will be warmer so we can do
“Paleontology digs” at Oliver Community Park (103 ave and 118st),
but in the week of May 22nd-May 25th the children may discover a
plethora of dinosaurs at the park. We call May 22nd-May 25th our
Paleontology week. Please remember water bottles, easy snacks and
sunscreen/hats if needed (for all warm days-not just this week)!

The school will be closed on Monday, May
21st for Victoria Day. Class will resume as
usual on Tuesday the 22nd.
Enjoy the long weekend!

Come and join us on a safari adventure on June 14th at the Edmonton Valley
Zoo from 10am-2pm. Parents are responsible to drop off and pick-up children
in the main entrance area. Children are required to dress for the weather and
bring lunch! Please sign up (on bulletin board) and we will require 5 parent
volunteers to help us so we don’t get our children mixed up with the
monkeys-haha.

We invite all of you on Friday June 22nd from 11am to 2 pm at Queen Mary Park BBQ/
Bouncy Castle extravaganza to celebrate our Year End. There will be a small gift/
diploma for children....if nice they can bring swimsuits as it is a spray park. Parents
are required to come with their children. No child can come unsupervised as it is an
open park and teachers will be busy handing out hugs, helping BBQ, setting up and
more. So if you need help making arrangements, see Mme Sarah.

On Monday, June 4th from 6 pm to 8 pm we will have our Annual
General Meeting. If you will be joining us for the 2018-2019 school year,
it is MANDATORY that a representative from each family comes.  We
will be giving you all the fun information on the new school year and we
will be voting in the new parent board. The AGM will take place in the classroom. Don’t
forget to read the document we sent you with all the various positions for the board that
you can apply for (if interested). If you sign up for the board, it will count as all your
volunteer requirements!!! Please read it and take note that the vote for all of these
positions will take place at the AGM

all our April’s
volunteers . This month, Joelle Nsabimana will be
in charge of the laundry, Kate James will bring us
some playdough, George Blanchette will help with
the playground clean-up and Nathan Wagner will
take care of our recycling!!!

mots du mois
Dinosaur- Dinosaure
Dig-Creuser
Dinosaur bonesos de dinosaur
and the words in our song...

chanson du mois.
(goes to the tune of
“wheels on the
bus”)
Les pattes du Dinosaure
Les pattes du dinosaure
(dinosaur legs) font boom,
boom, boom Boom, boom,
boom (bis) Les pattes du
dinosaure font boom, boom,
boom... Toute la journée.
Les cornes du dinosaure
(dinosaur horns) font toc, toc,
toc Toc, toc, toc (bis) Les cornes
du dinosaure font toc, toc, toc
Toute la journée.
La queue du dinosaur (dinosaur
tail) fait swish, swish, swish
Swish, swish, swish (bis) La
queue du dinosaure fait swish,
swish, swish Toute la journée.
Les dents du dinosaur (dinosaur
teeth) font clac, clac, clac Clac,
clac, clac (bis) Les dents du
dinosaure font clac, clac, clac
Toute la journée.

